VIRTUAL VISITS ARE INCLUDED IN YOUR HEALTH PLAN. REGISTER TODAY SO YOU’RE READY WHEN YOU NEED CARE.

Avoid germs in the ER, Urgent Care Clinic, or doctor’s office.

See a doctor on your schedule with on-demand virtual visits 24/7, including nights, weekends, and holidays.

Get treated for more than 80 common conditions, including colds, flu, allergies, and more.

All MDLIVE doctors are board-certified, licensed, telehealth-trained, and have an average of 15+ years of experience to give you superior care.

Get a prescription or short-term refill of an existing one sent to a pharmacy nearby, in less time than your usual doctor visit.

Avoid costly co-pays and deductibles of the ER and Urgent Care Clinic.

Meet Sophie, your personal assistant. Text “BCBSTX” to 635483

MDLIVE.com/BCBSTX

$0 per visit

GET THE APP